Understanding many Austin College students use electronic devices in the Wright Campus Center living room, Pouch Club, and Idea Center, but do not bring a charger or have an appropriate location for charging these devices.

Noting with regret that while there is a charging station on the first floor of the Abell Library, there is currently no such stations in any other campus facility,

Convinced that students have a strong desire for additional charging stations to be added in the Wright Campus Center living room, Pouch Club, and Idea Center,

Having seen the general opinions of the affected students regarding this idea, including 91% of those surveyed showing support of additional charging stations,

Be it resolved that the Student Assembly authorizes the purchase and installation of the following items:

- (2) Kwikboost Wall Mounted Charging Stations - $499/station
- (1) Kwikboost Floor Stand Charging Kiosk - $799/station

for a total of $1797 using funds from the Student Assembly Endowment and will be installed by Information Technology in the following locations: Idea Center atrium, Pouch Club, and Wright Campus Center living room.

*Note: Links to specific items to be purchased:
https://kwikboost.com/mobile-charging-station/
https://kwikboost.com/floorstand/

*Note: that Physical Plant has agreed to do the installation at no cost to the Assembly.

*Note: that Dr. Steven Goldsmith (Dean of Sciences) and Tim Millerick (Vice President of Student Affairs) have approved of these potential upgrades.